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GRENADA HOSTS  

THE WEST INDIES  

vs.  

ENGLAND  

AT THE NATIONAL STADIUM 



 

With the hosting of Cricket in Grenada, April 21 - 25, we were pleased to be given the opportunity to 

provide our services to the National  Stadium Authority, and by extension the WICB. 

The VSI Technical Team took on quite an elaborate task of mounting our latest LED to the face of the      

Stadium Building, four stories high, for use as the replay and corporate advertising display. 

We are all extremely proud of our entire team for their hard work and determination, to complete           

installation and deployment in 24 hours, prior to the first day of play. 

 

 

 

VSI At Cricket! 

 



 

In days gone by, purchasing a flat screen, much less a network of flat screens was just not      

viable or cost-effective for a business, and the return on investment not worth it at all.  However, 

with the drastic changes in the technology in recent times, screen prices have decreased so 

significantly,  even as the revolution continues, that networks are much   more affordable now 

and even cost much less than print media.                                                             

Screens have become thinner now and no longer bulky, with many being able to hang on 

walls,   much like picture frames.  Smaller, faster media players also facilitate the versatility of    

a digital  signage network, making it easier and in lightening speed to fetch new content to  

stay current and  relevant to your business. 

Some of the ways digital sigage is being used today are:- 

  In schools and on campuses - to facilitate faster and easier communication between        

  faculty,  staff & students. 

  In casinos and other entertainment venues – to create a total visually stimulating                

  experience, to enhance the ambiance and create an exciting environment. 

  In airports, train & bus stations - to update travelers on arrival/departure times, delays,   

  weather conditions etc. 

  In banks and other financial institutions - to display foreign exchange & interest rates,        

  assist in easing perceived wait times, increase branding and provide information on       

  products/services.    

  In retail - to communicate information on sales/specials, increase branding and provide  

  way-finding assistance. 

    In hospitals & doctors’ offices - to provide entertainment in waiting areas, give information 

  on medical services offered and advertising for pharmaceutical  companies. 

Just about any business that utilizes print signage, has the potential to improve its worth with a        

modern day upgrade to digital signage. 

 

 

How Digital Signage Affects The Business Process 



 

THIS MONTH’S ADVERTISING OFFER 

“START-UP SPECIAL” 

Monthly $650 (VAT Inc.)                 

 (Daily Total of 60+ viewings) 

     * Offer Valid until June 15th, 2015 

     * Offer includes 2 Outdoor locations + 2 Indoor Locations 

     * Offer does not include content development 

     * Maximum Ad Duration of 20 seconds 

     * Packages Limited to Availability 



TIP OF THE MONTH 

Digital signage content usually has a short play time, so its message has to be precise and 

easy to understand. Focus on the important information: dates, places, QR codes, phone   

numbers, etc. Too much info can overload and move away many viewers!  

 

 

Contact Us 

 

For  more  information on 

our  services and products: 

 

 

VISUAL SOLUTIONS INC. 
P. O. Box 1085 

St. George’s, Grenada W.I 

 

 

(473) 436-0211 /  

457-8080 

 

vsi@spiceisle.com 

 

 

www.visualsolutionsinc.net         

(Under Construction) 

 

 

OUR DIGITAL  SIGNAGE OFFERINGS 

 OUTDOOR DIGITAL LED BILLBOARDS -  

   Grand Anse  (Le Marquis Complex)                                                                                    

   Melville Street (Andall’s Building)                                                                                     

 INDOOR DIGITAL POSTER BOARDS & LCD DISPLAYS-  

   Spiceland Mall (Food Court)                                                              

   CIBC-FCIB - All Branches  

MORE INDOOR LOCATIONS COMING 

SOON!! 

Packages can be tailored to                                         

include all available locations   

 


